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A TRKA'f EVERYBODY. THE KILLING HAS BEGUNNANCY HANKS IS QUEEN
THE LATEST GRAZEEXPERIENCEWHITMAN'S

Antimigraine
THE SEVER FAILING CURE FOR

HEADACHE
Absolutely Safe, Perfectly

Sure, and Always

Speedy.

ares Every Variety of Headache

AND NOTHING ELSE.

ANTIMIGRAINE
Has earned for itself the enviable reputa-

tion of being the finest, most effective

reliable article in the market for the

speedy relief and cure of every variety of

that common trouble, headache. The

immense favor which has greeted it from

quarters proves its true merits and

acceptability to the public. It is some-

thing which almost everyone needs, and

those who have once tried it will never

without.

For its curative powers it does not

depend upon the subtle influences of such

poisonous drugs as

Antlpyrlne, Morphine, Chlo
ral and Cocaine,

since it does not contain an atom ot .

either of these. It is absolutely free from

injurious chemicals, and can be taken by

young and old without fear of serious

results. It is not a Cathartic, docs not

disarrange the stomach, and contains

noxious or sickening ingredients.

The peculiar advantages of Antimi

graine consist in its being thoroughly

reliable as a cure for any kind of head

achewithout respect to caust leaving

Will Come In Fresh Tuesday

Mitd Friday This Week.

KROGER,

41 COLLEGE 8TREET,

SARATOGA CHIPS.

Epicures Pronounce David

Kerr & Sous' Chips the

nest. We Sell Them.

KROGER.

REAL ESTATE.

WALT.tR B. Gwyn, v. w. whst

GWYN & WEST
(Successors to Walter B.Gwyn)

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

REAL ESTATE.
Loans Securely Placed at 8

Per Cent.
Notary Public. Commissioners of liceds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
OFFICE Southeast Court Square.

CORTLAND BROS.,
Real Estate Brokers,

And Investment Agents.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Loans securely placed at 8 per cent.
Offices

H t 20 l'utton Avenue. Second ;floor.
febltdlY

FOR. RENT OR 8A.I.K.
Key. V. 8. I1. Ilryan's house, furnished,

Cumberland avenue
For Rent Desirable ofliec rooms. McAfee

block. Furnished and unfurnished houses.

MONKV TO LOAN.
JOHN CHILD,

Rail Itstatc and Loan Broker,

WILLS BROS.,

ARCHITECTS
NO. 3 PATTON AVE.

unpleasant or annoying after sffeerrf, '"

Gcu. E. M. Lee at the court House
Tomorrow Night.

C. T. Kawls, President ot the Asheville

Democratic club, sends the following in

teresting announcement to The Citizen:
Gen. E. M Lee, of New York city, a

prominent and eloquent Democrat of the
Empire State, will address tire club aud
Asheville citizens generally at the court
house tomorrow, Saturday evening, at

o'clock. He will tell his hearers how
New York will probably go next Novem-

ber and explain the intentions and effects

a Kcpublican force bill.

NAVED MANY LIVES.

How Presence of Mind Averted as
Disaster In a liuriiinir Theatre.
Rome, Aug. 17. The theatre at Biella,

the province of Novara, was burned

last night under thrilling circumstances.
play was going on when one of the

performers noticed tiny thrcadsof smoke

curling up hom the lloor. He quietly
called the attention of the stage mana
ger to the circumstances, and the latter ers
hastened, without giving uny alarm, to
investigate under the stage. On enter
ing the door that led under the stage he
was speedily driven back by tne smoke, see
and saw ntpnee that the place was on
fire. The stage manager kept his sell- -

control, and returned to the stage, where oi
one of the chief characters was about to
appear.

1 lie manager wlnspcrcd the situation
the actor, and asked the latter to feign

sickness, when he went out to act his
part, and thus give nn excuse for stop-
ping the performance. The actor did as for
suggested. The audience arose in sym-
pathy and excitement, and the stacc
mutineer, rushing forward, hurriedlv
said that, owing to the serious illness of
the signor, the performance would have at

close for that night. The doors were
promptly thrown open, and the audience the

1,200 persons were hurried out.
lust as the last ot the audience were

leavinu the flames began to burst through
the stage, and, looking back, the people
saw the real cause of their dismissal. The
theatre was entirely destroyed, but no
lives were lost. N. Y. Sun.

THEY

The Newbern Cou.pauv'SThanks of
loCapt. Fbxk.

At a meeting of the Atlantic Steam
Fire Engine company No. 1, of Newbern,

the following preamble and resolution
was adopted, which w ill be of interest to
the mnnv friends ol Lnnt. rage :

"Whereas, during the recent visit of
this comi.nnv to Asheville it was the re
cipient of many esteemed courtesies and
attentions; and those shown by tapt.
M. J. Fagg being of such nn exceptional
character, call for special action; there-
fore be it

"Kcsolvcd, l lint bv his earnest inter-

est, courteous attentions, hospitality,
general good fellowship, and his com
pletely succcsslul etlorts to make our
visit to Asheville a memorably plasant
one, Cnpt. Fagg has earned our warmest
esteem, and we take this occasion to
officially record our appreciation and ex-

press our thanks."

BAHEHALL. of

Augusta and Ashevllle's Gatne
TliurHday Afternoon.

Those who went out to the Asheville-August- a

baseball game on Montford ave-

nue yesterday afternoon had lots ol fun if

they did not sec such a scientific game as
could be desired. The Augustas rattled
the Aslicvillcs for a little while, and it
looked very much ns if the Fountain
City boys would have a walk 'round.
The Asheville contingent fiually
got on itd howling voice, however, and
gave the Asheyilles so much encourage-
ment that they climbed up until it looked
as though the Augustas would be a
caught up with, but the Ashevillcs picked
up too late, and the score stood nt the
close o( the game 10 to S in favor ol A

Edward Clegg umpired the game up to
the seventh inning when a kick wentjiip,
and N. A. Reynolds was made umpire.

NOT HEEORE OCTOBER FIRST

When the Joint Debute Between
Crawford and ITitcliard Renins

Jeter Pritchard, the Republican nomi

nee (or representative from this district,
tells Tim Citizen that, under the advice

of his physician, he will not be able to
take the stitmii for a series of joint tic

bates with Congressman Crawford
before October 1. Mr. Pritihnrd has
written Mr. Crawford that he will sieak
at Marion next Tuesday and will be
glad to have a joint debate with him
there it it is convenient lor mm to oe
present.

Oakland Helicbts Items.
Among the Oakland Heights' promi

nent guests nt present are Bishop Howe,
accompanied by Miss Howe, of South
Carolina. Judge W. Daniel and wife of
Augusta have recently taken apart
ments. Mr. Silas Mcbee of Sewonee,
Tenn.. is visiting his brother, Dr. Me-

Bee, who continues ill.
Misses Vaughan and Bennett spent

Wcdnesdny ns the guests of General and
Mrs. Kutledge at s.

Mr. and Mrs. r.lliott llnzzard, alter
spending the season at the Heights,
have taken possession ot their new home
on Montford avenue.

V. SI. C. A Notes.
Young men's prayer meeting this even

ing at 8:30 o'clock, led by E. E. Engan,
subject : "The right use of things ot

this world." All men invited, strangers
csneeiallv.

Men's meeting on Sunday afternoon.
conducted by E. L. Harris, Geueral Sec-

retary ot the Young Men's Christian as
sociation, nt Mobile, Ala.

Harrison and Free silver.
Moscow, Idaho, Aug. 19. The Repub-

lican State convention has nominated
McConncll for governor,

adopted a free silver and protection
platform and endorsed Harrison. Sweet
was renominated for congress.

Only a Lunatic.
FALLRiVER.Mass., Aug. 19. Peckham,

who confessed to the Borden murder, is
a lunatic. He is locked up, but it is
simply to humor him.

FOUR MINERS AND FOl'R SOL
DIERS SHOT IIIUD.

Memphis In Fever of Excitement
Over a Probably Unfounded Ru-
mor 1'iilted sialcs Arms for the
I'se ol Hie Tennessee Troops.
Clinton, Tenn., Aug. 10. Gen. Carnes,

with thejChnttanooga contingent of the
militia, had a fight with miners five
miles east of here last night. Four sol--

diers were killed and six wounded. Four
miners were killed. The miners were
driven off, and Carnes is trying to reach
Coal Creek over unused mountain paths

the railroad is planted with dynamite.
Washington, Aug. 19. Acting Secre

tary of War Grant this morning tele
graphed Col. Mandant, at the arsenal at
Indianapolis, to forward at once to the

Governor of Tennessee at Knoxville six

hundred stands of arms and 3,900
rounds of ammunition for use by the
State authorities in suppressing the min and

riots, the action is based on a
formal requisition from Buchanan. Gen.

Grant explained that the arms and am
munition form only a part of Tennes

s quota under the allotment of the
$10,000 appropriation for the support all

the national guard of the states, and
that the Governor's requisition wouli
have been honored at any time regard-
less of the condition of affairs in the
State. be

Gen. Grant added that no application
troops had been received so far as he

knew and he did not look for one. The
department had refused to allow volun-
teers to use the government arms now

the University of Tennessee forthereu- -

son that they were intended solely for
use of the cadets and could not be

loaned to outside parties no matter how
commendable their purpose

Memphis, Aug. 19. Sheriff McLendon
has received a telegraphic inquiry from
Adjutant General Norman asking how
large a posse could be mustered for im
mediate service. She sheriff haB pub
lished a call to the citizens ot Shelby
county to meet him tomorrow. He also
called upon all the resident

the late war to aid in organizing.
The report that Gen. Keller Keller An no

derson has been hanged by the miners
nas turown me cuv into a lever oi ex
citement. The streets are thronged and
revenge is tne cry.

Governor Buchanan, who was quite
sick last night, is better today, but is
still too ill to leave his room.

Knoxville, Aug. 19. It is an un
doubted fact that Gen. Anderson was no
captured by the miners yesterday. At
the last accounts last night he was in as
the hands of the notorious "Bud" Lind
say' a brother of the U. S. Attorney Gen-
eral Lindsay here. At last accounts he
had out a oistol to the head of Gen. An
derson and ordered htm to command his
men to surrender. Gen. Anderson told
"Bud" Lindsay to shoot and be d d; he
would never surrender or order bis men
to surrender.

Nashville. Tenn.. Aue. 19. Colonel
linger telegraphs from the seat of war
that Capt. Andersen is still in the hands

the miners. Grave fears for his safety
are felt. The troops have charge of the
town ol Coal Creek: the miners have re
treated over the mountains.

HACK FROM RALEIGH.

Col. Long Thinks His Partv Has
Put vp a Good Ticket.

Col. Thos. B. Long, the Third party
candidate for Auditor, returned Inst
night from Raleigh. The Colonel is look
ing as well as ever, but is a little hoars1
yet from his efforts at the convention in
llaping the Democrats. He tells Tin:
Citizen that he thinks his party has put

very good ticket. He knew nothing
about the character of some of the men
on the ticket, but was willing to rely on
the delegates from the east to make good
selections.

Col. Long seems to be in good heart
over his prospects, but declined to make
any estimate ot the vote his ticket would
receive.

AT BUFFALO.

Preparations for a I.onic and De
lermlned FlRht.

Aug. 19. There is

change in the situation this morning,

conference of the leaders of the train men
engineers and firemen was held last night
to discuss the propriety of joining the
strike, but no definite conclusion has yet
been reached.

CliiCACo, Aug. 19. Grand Secretary
Simsrot. of the switchmen s union, says

No strike will be ordered as long as the
ituation remains ns at present in Buf

falo. Preparations are being made by
the organizations for a long and deter
mined hght.

AN ELECTORAL. VOTE.

Kentucky's Slav be Lost Al.
together Tbls Year.

Lot isviLLE, Ky Aug.. 19. In the
general mix, due to the failure of the leg

islature to pass a number of bills by a
constitutional majority, there is danger
that the electoral vote of Kentucky will

be thrown out in the approaching Pres-

idential contest. A number of the amend
ments to the election bill failed to receive
a majority vote in the senate, and if
Gov. Brown s construction of the con-
stitution is adhered to by the courts,
serious trouble mav result, since the
entire bill may be declared unconstitu
tional.

Spooner for Governor.
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 17. Ex-Se-

tor John C. Spooner was nominated for
Governor this afternoon by the Republi

can State convention, the nomination
being made by acclamation. All the
other candidates withdrew from the con
test as soon as Mr. Spooner announced
he would accept, and the result was ac
cordingly a foregone conclusion.

The Vers Fastest Mile.
Chicago, August 19. A new pacing

record was made yesterday. Up to then
Johnson's time, 2:06'4, has not been
beaten, but today Hal Pointer went
aronnd the Washington Park track in
2:05Vi, making the fastest mile ever gone
in harness.

THE BKAVTIFIX MARIS TROTH
A MILE IN 2lt7 I .

Ten Thousand Persons Applaud
the Flytiiii Ilausliter of Happy
Medium She Drew Uudd noble
aocl the Pneumatic Sulky.
Chicago, Aug. 17. Ten thousand

lovers of the trotter shunted themselves

boatscat Washington l'atk today when 8

Nancy Hanks, the gallant little blue-gras- s

bred mnre, sped under the wire,
covering a mile in 2:07' i. eclipsing her if

own and every other-recor- made in the
history of the trotting turf. Then Budd
Doble was fairly lifted from his sulky by

the horsemen that gathered about him,

and it was fully hall an hour before the
multitude could be coaxed into any kind in

ol order to witness the closing event of
the day. A

The time set for the great mare's but-

tle with I'ather Time was ft o'clock, and
promptly nt that hour Doble drove
through thegatewny ut the head of the
stretch, aud jogged down slowly toward
the staad, where he was received with
rounds of applause. Just behind him
cutne Frank Starr, to act as peacemaker,
with a thoroughbred hitched to a sulky.
As u preliminary, Uudd sent the marc a
slow mile, going the wrong way of the
track, and then he wheeled her nt the
head of the stretch and speeded around
the first turn at a 2:10 clip.

There was a moment's delay while n
helper spunged out the mare's mouth, to
and then the king ol drivers settled him
sell in the sulky unci prepared for the
struggle. As lie tuurncd to break, Starr
put the runner in motion, and the mare
flew down to the wire, going like a piece
ol machinery and as steady as clock
work.

"Are vou rcadv ?" shouted one of the
gentlemen in the timers' stand, and Do to
blc nodded his head, while the point ol
Ins wlni) Insli just nicked the marc s of
back.

Round the turn and past the club
house she trotted so rapidly that many
old-tim- e horsemen declared the clip was
too fast and that she could never stay
the route at that pace. The quarter pole
was reached in seconds, and still
Nancy was going as steadily as when
he started, and her driver sat as still as

it he were carved out ot stone. When
he flashed bv the half-mil- e polein 1:CK!

murmurol astonishment rolled through
the stand, and then Starr, who had been

ding behind with the runner, moved
p to Doble's wheel; but further than

this her driver was not urging her to any
greater etlort.

hen the man stationed at the three
unrter pole dipped his red banner the
atclies clicked at li.lb' t. and then only
uld the spectators see that Doble was

rging the marc. Down the stretch they
thundered, while Starr pulled up level

ith the runner, and already the more
nthusiastic sent up a cheer. Would she

break, or could flesh aud flood stand
tich a teirihc strain ? wf s the thought

that flashed through every horseman's
mind. Still the peerless mare swept on.
When the last eighth pole was passed
Doble's hands went up, and ns he leaned

ver, urging her with voice and rein, he
was cxircisiug every device known to nn
expert among experts to wheedle the
last iota ol speed Irom those Hying,

oofs.
want all the ladies aud gentlemen

present not to applaud until the mare
lias finished," shouted Judge Walker, and
the applause that was already begun

ied away. Doblc lilted .ancv flanks
under the wire in -- MT i. In doing so he
won for her a world record and placed

nicy Hanks the undisputed ruler in the
trotting kingdom.

the scene that followed was wild,
ong before the official timers could
aug out the numbers hundiedsof horse

men who had timed for themselves knew
that the record was broken and they
manifested their enthusiasm in every
onceiyable manner. Millionaires, breed- -

rs, trainers anil common folksstrtiggled
ir a space to shake Doble s hand, and

the great driversinilingly accommodated
that could get mar enough to do so.

"he mare showed little or no fatigue,
ml was blown out before she reached

her own stable. Doble said later that
would have tone faster had there

been no bead wind on the hack stretch
and had the track been faster.

"1 hoi to best ;t with her bclnre the
season is over," said he. "and feel

pretty confident ol doing it.
I he trial was made 111 one ol the new

pneumatic sulkies which the majority of
he trainers at the present meeting hnve

been using. The track was fast, but
extra work with more rolling and scrap
ing would have made it at least nail a
.second faster. N. Y. Sun.

HI.AINK WON'T Hl'KAK

He Mav Address His Maine Con
slltuents In an Opcu Letter.

lli.i) Okciiakii, Me.. Aug. 17. The
message sent out from liar Harbor
stating tliut Mr. Blaine would make
a number of speeches in dif-
ferent parts of this State is incor
rect. He will do nothing of the kind. It
was about settled that he would make
one speech in his old district, but Mrs.
Illume is very much opposed to this
because of the demands that will be
made for speeches if he appears on the
stump at nil.

under these circumstances it is t.roi
able that instead of speaking he will
address his oh) constituents in nn open
letter. If it is decided to take this course
the letter will appear inside of ten days,
--New York World.

TOM WATSON'S BACKDOWN.

Declines a Joint Debate With Ills
Democratic Opponent.

Ai'ocsta, Ga., Aug. 19. Congress
man Tom Wntson recently challenged
his Democratic opponent. Colonel
Black to meet him in joint debate,
The challenge was promptly ac
cepted, but Watson had now backed
out, claiming that his engagement in dif--

lerent parts ot the State will prevent it
Watson s brother. T. C Watson, who

has been a life long Democrat, says he
will stick to the party. N. V. World.

Fish BltliiK for Mr. Cleveland.
Bl'ZZARU's Bay, Aug. 17. Grover

Cleveland, Joseph Jefferson, William H,

Crane, and Richard Watson Gilder began
fishinu in the waters of Wnketey and
and contiguous points down in the
Indian settlement of Maslqice yesterday
afternoon. They arc having tine sport,
Uluck bass, perch, and pike Tire biting
well. New York bun.

May Have Taught

XT
That many tiling are not

what tlioy seem,

BUT

EXPERIENCE : WILL : TEACH

XJ
That our store is the place

to buy your groceries.

Try us.

A. D, COOPER,

NORTH COURT SQUARE.- - ASHEVILLE, N. C.

BON MARCHE
NEW LOT OF

EMBROIDERIES, FANCY GOODS,

WOOLS AND SMALL WARES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PARASOLS.

45 in. Embroidered Flounc-

ing, worth fl to f1.50

per yard at 49 cents

to close.

DRESS GOODS
AT GREATI Y REDUCED PRICES.

BON MARCHE
37 South Main Street.

FITZPATRICK BROS.

Contractors and Dealers In

Mixed Paints and Painters' Supplies,

WALL PAPER.

ail Niiktii Main Sthukt, Akiikvii.i.k, N.

TULUrHONIi NO. 12.

JENKS & JENKS,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

Wc have some very desirable timber prop
erties for a ale at a low figure. We can show
you full description nt our oflice. One fine

Asbestos mine fur sale. We can show you
some specimens from the mine and can take
you to the property if yon desire Furnished
and unfurnished houses to rent.

JENKS & JENKS,
NO. 32 PATTON AVE., ASHEVILLE,

REMOVAL.
I have niovd from 37 ration avenue to

14 North Court Simrc. Lailies will find
this a quiet place, and Roods cheap.

E. COFFIN,
Auction and Commission House.

Auction sulcs Tuesdaja and Saturdays at
10 a. in.

avenue, and intending to occupy same by

and expense by moving this stock f.nd to

but will make such prices oil goods that

all I would avoid.

Cutlery, Tinted Ware or Art Goods in l'ot
'

LAW.

Uon-bo- spoons, with peart bow It and ster-lin-

handles. You should see them. No

visitor tan afford to leave the city w ithout

taking one with them.

i. I). WEBS.

We have two socciul out- a very

neatvolu anil white cup, very thin, price

only 00c each; the other Is a pretty liluc anil

very stylish; prk-i- only 21c each. Auk to

sec Ihcnt. Big stock on hand.

Wc are uradiiimrtcra fur prizes fur curd

parties or any other occasion; thousands

ofue.iuti'ul anil chenp things for presents,

etc. Wc will show in n lew weeks, of our

own Importation, a line of fine china; also a

line of heat rich cut glass, 'rime will he an-

nounced Inter,

THAD W. THRASH & CO.

CRYSTAL PALACIi.

SILVER LEAF LARD

If you have tried it you

know what it is; if you hav

en't, ai.d will take the trou

ble to test, we are satisfied

vou will use no other. You

ean rest assured it is abso

lutely pure leaf lard. We

have never sold any that

gave, better satisfaction.

POWELL & SNIDE

N. B.

Wc have just placed ; largo

diwovrnt onClotliiiii. and

many other items.

H. REDWOOD & GO,

Clothing', Dry Goods

Fancy Goods, Hats,

Shoes, Carpets, Etc.

, I 9 PATTON AVENUE.

A. f-T I ITTT T
o o o

A NOVEL IDEA.

Umbrellas while

you wait for them, making

them nearly as good as new

Call and learn our low prices

THE SHOE STORE

WEAYER & MYERS,

3D Pulluu Avcuue. AslKtille, N. C

o tt
ei o " o

in the case of other "harm
less" remedies. These finalities make it

the most popular and saleable article in

the market, wherever known.

FOR SALE AT

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

A BIG REDUCTION.

In order to close I will sell
my entire line of

Puff Bosom Shirts
At a reduction of

33 1- -3 PER GENT.

These are fresh, stylish
goods and rie;ht in season.
All summer goods at a re-

duction.

F. E. MITCHELL,
MEN'S OUTFITTER, 28 PATTON AVE.

GENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES.

I am devoting all of my time to stud? of

the eyes and to th peculiar formation of the

lenses I warrant all spectacles I furnish to
give entire satisfaction In all cases, and can

suit any one on first examination of the eyes

E. WEXLER,
NO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C.

BLACKNBRS

COPY HOLDER and
WRITING TABLET

COMBINED.
Call and see It or send for circular. Price H.

W. D. GASH CO.,
Trleuhone 163. 16 Court Place.

ay's
llabta RAILROAD TICKETS

fl educed

ates.
allroad Bought and Sold.

, H.A.Y,
as n. Main street.

Member American Ticket Brokers' Atso'a.
--THY T1IJ

MOLEL STEAM LAUNDRY

TUB VERY BEST WORK,
K. B. WILL US, MANAGER,

CHURCH STREET,
.

TELEPHONE 70k

REMOVAL SALE !

Having leased store No. 35 Patton

September 1st, I wish to save trouble

open the new store with all new goods, to accomplish which all this stock

MUST BE CLOSED OUT.

I name no prices to attract attention,

vi one will be in doubt whether it is

A BARGAIN OR NOT.

It is no mean or old stock, but is nearly all new stock, but the

Expense, Breakage and Time
of moving it

If you want China, Glass, Lamps,

tcry, Fine Etchings or Silver, call at

Nos. 57 and 59 S. Main St., Asheville, N. C

J. H.


